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About us
Restaurant Cesaria
One thing that is always consistent with Restaurante Cesaria is the quality of the food and service. The menu represents the traditional culinary riches of the Cape Verdean diet, as well as contemporary and American-influenced alternatives. 


                    Read more                                           about us






Order online
Pick Up Your Favorite Food
Don’t feel like cooking today? 
We got you covered - order now!
Order


Live music
Cape Verde is known internationally for morna, a form of folk music usually sung in the Cape Verdean Creole, accompanied by clarinet, violin, guitar, and cavaquinho. Funaná, Coladeira, Batuque and Cabo love are other musical forms.
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Reviews
review by - Yelp

                  April M:
                  


Went there for my cousin's memorial dinner. The staff was so accommodating and kind. Our every request was granted. The food and service were excellent. The drinks were delicious also. I told my family we need to return asap for 
a happier occasion.



review by - Yelp

                  Falen Y:
                  


Excellent, fresh, delicious food. If you care about flavor and richness in your meal-this is your place. Staff is courteous and kind, order comes out in good time and there is an excellent drink selection. Live music on Friday and Saturday as well! A must go to restaurant!



review by - Yelp

                  Rashid Y:
                  


Really fantastic experience. We went on a Friday night and were pleasantly surprised to have a live band start playing music a few minutes after we got in. We ordered fried yucca and then had the churrasco chicken and fried tuna, both of which were fantastic. A new favorite 
place for us.



review by - Yelp

                  Tanya B:
                  


This spot is has the all time best in america. My friends said the hot sauce with green peppers and onions are absolutely delicious! FoodNetwork should stop by. Authentic Cape Verdean food. The drinks are marvelous. Thought I was back in Rio! Hospitality was great!



review by - Yelp

                  Bryan A:
                  


Absolutely brilliant restaurant! My spouse and I came here for the lunch buffet on a Saturday. We thoroughly enjoyed the food, the wine, the decor, and the laid-back, welcoming vibes- it was a real find! If you've never tried Cape Verdean food, come to Cesaria and enjoy!
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Location

266 Bowdoin Street
Boston, MA
02122


Hours

Thur, Fri
11:00 am - 11:00 pm

Sat
11:00 am - 5:00 pm

Sun
Closed

Mon, Tue, Wed
11:00 am - 10:00 pm


Find us on...

Yelp page

Contact us

(617)-282-1998
tbarros14@gmail.com
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We strive to make our website accessible to everybody. Learn More.


